Merchandise Mail Plus

Ready to go international?
Found new markets to target? Merchandise Mail Plus from Direct Link makes international deliveries
easy. You get the reach and efficiency of the global postal system as your item is delivered in your
customer’s mailbox – safe and convenient.
The all-important customer communication is managed smoothly. Your customers receive preadvice emails, which keeps them in the loop, and reduces calls to your customer service department.
The pre-advice email can also be used for marketing purposes: in addition to delivery status
information you can include personalized offers, promotions and other messages. Your customer is
unique – that is why we offer flexible solutions enabling you to customize your delivery.

Choose service level
Country Tracked
This is a cost-efficient service level for low-value items to customers worldwide.Your customer will
receive two email notifications from Direct Link; one when the item has been received for further
processing, the second when the item has arrived to the country of destination.
The item is conveniently delivered in the recipient’s mailbox. Items too large for the mailbox are
notified for pick up at a local post office or service point.
Fully Tracked
With the fully tracked service level you get even more features. Besides features provided in the
Country Tracked level, you here have full end-to-end tracking to most key destinations worldwide
and, if required, delivery confirmation.
This service level is the most secure way to send
your item.
Added value with ads
When buying Direct Link’s Merchandise Mail Plus
service we offer added value by allowing you to
place personalized ads imbedded in your email
tracking alerts. You have the flexibility to vary your
campaigns towards different target markets
including using local language and graphics.

For more information contact your local Direct Link sales rep or email us.
www.directlink.com | info@directlink.com

